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~ovelist

SOON AFTER the death of the Spanish
Plo Baroja, the University
of Michigan pu\?lished a handsome volume containing The Restlessness of
Shanti Andia The Legend of faun de Alzate as well as several stories and
essays by the harsh Basque author.* Also a long preface entitled "The Wodd
of PlO Baroja," by the translator Anthony Kerrigan.
The translation is excellent, and if the preface tells Spaniards nothing
new about Baioja, for the North American public it is filled with revelations
and surprises.
Baroja reminds us of the Englishman Thomas Hardy, although the Spaniard is more tactiturn and arid. Among Plo Baroja's novels with Spanish background, The Tree of Knowledge is probably the best. Among his novels with cosmopolitan atmosphere the most typical is
Posthumous
The Restlessness of Shanti Andia with its
Baroja
long voyages and fantasies. The Michigan
editors' choice was a happy one.
Regarding the other novel, faun de
. Alzate and the stories and essays cpm,
pIecing the volume, they are of unequal
BY RAMON SENDER
value. faun de Alzate can be defined as an
. animistic, pantheistic and Christian fantasy-all together-in the Basque
countryside. There is humor, color-something rare in Baroja, who seems to
~ketch and paint only in black and white-and a vague but inspired sense of
bistorical perspective. If Baroja does not take the primitive animism of
. the peasants seriously, neither does he have much faith in their modern
Christianity.
._
The stories, also with Basque background, are etchings whose violence
does not preclude a certain tenderness. Baroja's love for human beings is very
i\ferior, for instance, to his tenderness for dogs and cats, but this is natural
since such feelings are usually inspired by innocence, and animals are innocent
while we are not.
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Who was Baroja, really?
The most interesting thing in this author's books is the personality of
the novelist himself, elusive and, nevertheless, ever present. A fugitive man,
voluntarily withdrawn from the social current and from the interests of
time. And of all times. He seemed to have come to this planet by mistake.
And to write only to make his own idleness tolerable.
"Then you are interested in nothing?" some one asked him. And BarQja
answered: "Yes, I am-interested in aspirin which relieves my rheumatism."
Aside from aspirin and his dog, he was indeed utterly indifferent to everything
else. Even to literature. There is nothing more anti-literary than his books.
He mentioned America once, to e~press with one exclamation:, "That
stupid continent I" his first and last opinion on the subject. America \apparently returned .his disdain. During the nineteen-thirties Knopf published .
several of Baroja's works without ever selling the first ediijon.Finally Knopf
advertised Baroja-as the "least read author in'the world." Not even this succeeded in interesting that minority which does seek out dissident authors. All '\
of which did not improve the opinion .Baroja already had of the con~ent.
Baroja was the best chara~ter. in his novelistic repertory. He practiced
medicine in a· village in the Basque country, his native province. There he
spent a couple of years during which he discovered, as he used to say, a
. fraudulent and not really honest aspect of the profession which caused him
to retire. As a physician he had been very prudent-terapeuta espectanteL-'
and he was successful in some difficult cases. People respected hiin as a phy~
cian and as a person. But Baroja refused to live in conflict with his conscienrle
and retired at the age of twenty-seven. He devoted himself to writing because
literature demanded of him few~ compromises with reality. In Spain he had
two or three thousand readers who were very faithful to him, but not many
.
more.
He did not believe in religions, political parties, conventional morality, or
in the philosophical systems whose authors he had studied thoroughly,. especially the ancient Greeks and, among moderns, Kant. In -politics he believed
that the best goverru:ilent would be the one which governed least. To him
religion looked like the ridiculous arid petulant attitude of men with their
anthropomorphous god and pretensions to eternity.
Although Baroja was of Basque parentage, he found the mania for ethnic
differentiation of s~me Basques banal. He felt some slight respect for the
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British and Scandinavians and contempt for the rest of humanity, without
exception.
He believed that :man is by nature wicked'and ·that education does not
make him any better, even though it does help him to dissemble.
At the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War the Fascists arrested him, and
~ when the governor of his province ordered his release, Baroja remarked that
I he would prefer'to stay in jail, where at least he felt safer. When later on I
saw him in Paris he told me, somewhat disappointed: "They didn't shoot me,
and that's because they have not read my books."
Baroja was careless in IDS dress. He always wore qlack-in the Castilian
wf-Y-=- with a Basque beret on hi~bald head. He had a certain natural distinction and a secret haughtiness of spirit which .were quite impressive, although
unconscious on Baroja's part. Baroja was the anti-diva (anti-glamour) and
what he scorned most in "the stupid American continent" which he never
visited; was the cUlt of success.. Men fighting for some kind-any kind-of
recognition, and admiring anyone who achieved notoriety, no matter how,
was for him a sad or laughable spectacle.
In all his vast work there is not a single rhet9rical phrase. He wrote in .
an oral, careless and direct manner and said lively, original and deep things;
with frequent errors in syntax. The attractions felt by the Basques for rarely
traveled seas, misty horizons and the mystery of distant lands, is most.evident
in his work.
\
!
Baroja never married, nor was he reputed to have amorous adventures,
although I do know that he had them. Like a chaste man he usually idealized
J the fair sex in his writings, and he liked sophisticated women freed from
\ pEejudices, but feminine. The type of masculine woman, so common now, adays, with a cigarette dangling from her lip and talking hoarsely, annoyed
him. American women students of Spanish who sometimes wrote to him
criticizing his novels or his feeling for life struck him as more bold than in-:telligent. He did not understand their "lack of respect for the author" who,
. one must assume, knows a little more about his own work than the readers do.
IIi social g~therings whenever anyone tried to make an impression with
his opinions or spoke ill of an absent person, Baroja would excuse himself
saying that he had something to do and leave. Everyone knew this to be'a
gesture of disapproval. The gesture was inevitable when Unamuno was in
the group and he was the speaker.
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When the Franquistas confirmed him as an Academician-he had previously been elected during the Republic-he had to attend an imposing ceremony. In the assembly hall of the Royal Academy (the boxes filled with
duchesses and generals) Baroja appeared in street dress, his umb,ella h~ging
from his arm. It was necessary to take an oath before a crucifix, a sword, a·
Bible and a copy-I believe-of the Quijote, and when! Eugenio D'Ors, wearingthe gQId-embroidered dark green dress coat, asked, raising his voice, if
he swore iD. the name of God and vowed to be loyal to the fatherland ... etc.,
etc., Baroja replied:
"Ihave no opjection, sir."
Eugenio D'Ors, an emphatic man, repeated the official formula and
Baroja answered:
"As you wish, gentlemen, I said."
It was impossible to make him answer solemnly or recite the rhetorical
reply which had been written out fQr him and which he pretended to be unable to read without his glasses (he had forgotten them, he said). They
had to give up. The duchesses and generals must have found him really
impertinent.
•
Don Pio li~ed half..hidden in his hours in Madrid during the winter-in
the summertime, in Vera del Bidasoa, where he had his Basqu.e home, coming out at dusk like the bats, his eyes lost in the pleasing vagueness of things. .
He was fond of rare books and he had built up an im~ library with
his constant purchases in the secondhand bookshops of Madrid or.in the stalls
along the Seine in Paris, where he went in his last years with the. same eager
curiosity of his youth. He liked Paris. Not the brilliant Paris of tourists, but
the Paris of the novelists of the last century,especially Balzac and Hugo, and
-strangely-the Paris of the popular writers of feuilletons like Xavier de
Montepin and Eugene Sue, whose streets, neighborhoods and taverns-those
. of their novels-he visited with juvenile excitement.
He was the least brilliant man of his time and. maybe of all times. He
fled from brilliance the way som~ animals flee from light. In his moral char~·
acter and in his sense of beauty there was a difficult originality and delicacy,
which saved him and which save his work from triviality. Not only is he a
novelist of real distinction, but he is the most important novelist in the Spanish.
language since Perez Galdos.
He wrote until the end of his life. He would say: "The young people
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are rotten because of their false sense of things, and we old people are more
rotten still with. our arthritis and our old age. I think it's illogical to expect
, a man like me to become tolerant and benevolent."
r
He was' neither benevolent nor tolerant. What he scorned most-still at
eighty-three-was the American way to run after things. It would be curious
and interesting to go more deeply into this aversion.
By a humorous trick of fate, in the last hours of his life, Baroja had Ernest
Hemingway beside him talking with his stammering accent (due to his lack
of mastery of the language), which at that moment seemed to be caused by
..
emotion.
As the editors of this book recall-and they in turn quote Time, the
.American author approached the sick man's bed with a pair of woolen socks
in one hand and a bottle of whiskey in the other.
"Allow me," he said to Don Plo, "to pay this small tribute to you since
you taught so much to those of us who wanted to be writers when we were
young. I deplore the fact that you have not yet received a Nobel Prize, especially whe~ it was given to so m~y who deserved it less, like me, who am
only an adventurer."
Baroja looked at him perplexed and spoke a single word:
tljCarambar
It was one of the last things he was to say in his life. No one will be able
to accuse him of having't*en leave of us with rhetorical or emphatic expressions.Caramba is the humblest and most common Spanish word.

-The Restlessness of Shant; AndIa, by Plo Baroja. Translation and introduction by Anthony Kerrigan.
Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1959.423 pp. $6.50.
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